WORLD CLASS SECURITY ADVISORY SERVICES AND
STRATEGIC INFORMATION
SECURITY MANAGEMENT, EVACUATION PLANNING AND
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TRAINING OF MILITARY & SECURITY PERSONNEL
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FROM THE ELEGANT BOARDROOMS OF INTERNATIONAL CORPORATIONS

TO THE HARSH DESERTS OF THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

AND THE DANGERS OF THE SAHEL REGION OF AFRICA

FROM THE OPEN PLAINS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

THE RUGGED AND REMOTE FORESTS OF CENTRAL AND WEST AFRICA

AND THE JUNGLES OF ASIA AND INDOCHINA

OAMME’s highly pedigreed security personnel are in their natural element, able to
operate effectively regardless of work environment, actual (here and now) or implied
(longer term) threat, or regional and national political circumstances and challenges.

The Company and Principals have the international pedigrees and most importantly
the extensive on-the-ground experience to provide clients large and small with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional security support services at both the tactical and strategic level
Training of security staff at all levels of field operational deployment (VIP
protection teams a speciality)
Development of appropriate SOPs and preparation of a formal Company
Security Policy
In situ security management consultants providing here and now support to field
teams and project managers
Pre-deployment intelligence briefings alerting staff to the tactical risks inherent
in their specific area of operations
Evacuation, emergency response and/or disaster management planning
Management of Community Relations programmes (health, education, and
social infrastructure development at village level)
Professional liaison with Police and Defence officials at all levels (National,
Regional, and local)
Training of military Special Forces personnel in counter insurgency, counter
terrorism and hostage rescue methods
Training of Close Protection teams for at risk VIPs, political identities, and
senior executive management

Training Special Forces, Sri Lanka

OAMME Principals have extensive operational experience in active service military
theatres in internationally diverse conflict zones, delivering training to military
formations, Special Forces teams, and managing commercial security for a multitude
of multinational resources industry clients (gold, copper, iron ore mining, and oil and
gas recovery). Principals have operated in, and delivered services to, clients operating
and managing projects in the most extreme operational environments, including
regions of serious civil conflict in Africa, Iraq and SE Asia/Indochina Peninsula.

IRAQ

Vehicles destroyed by IED action, Baghdad Iraq
Working with the United Nations to coordinate logistics and security for the first
democratic election to be held in Iraq, under threat of Sunni insurgency action to
prevent a free and fair vote.

Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) Headquarters, The Palace, Green Zone, Baghdad Iraq
Providing armed security teams to protect logistics convoys resupplying the Iraqi
Police Service with new vehicles, donated by the Japanese Government agency JICS
and escorting large and vulnerable convoys from Trebil on the Jordan border to Abu
Ghraib warehouses in Baghdad.

OAMME supported major French telecommunications company Alcatel in the
establishment of modern country wide communications networks, funded by the
Government of JAPAN, and project managed by Sumitomo Trading House.

Convoy escort team, Iraq

Re-equipping Iraqi Police, Japan Govt (JICS) funded police vehicles, Trebil border, Iraq

NORTH AFRICA, THE SAHARA, THE SAHEL
OAMME PRINCIPALS have supported international investor groups travelling to Mali,
Libya, Egypt, Tunisia and Niger, areas of extremely high risk from roaming bands of
Islamist terrorists and criminal “kidnap for ransom” groups (including Ansar Dine,
below).

OAMME provides insightful and detailed advisories relating to the threat of terror
attack, kidnap and ransom, and how to minimize risk when travelling in remote and
lawless regions of the world.
The Company provides physical protection in situ and coordinates all activities with
local security authorities to ensure expatriate technical teams and personnel travelling
to high risk are protected at all times.

The Sahel and Sahara regions of Africa present unique challenges to international
investors and travellers, from being the target of direct terrorist attack, to the everpresent threat of kidnap for ransom.
Islamist groups operate with a degree of relative impunity across the north and east of
Mali, the south and west of Niger, and into southern Algeria, attacking major
multinational projects and expatriate personnel.

Ansar Dine fighters, Mali desert area
Foreigners are considered a target of choice, and unwary or complacent travellers
have been abducted from city centres ordinarily considered safe (Bamako, Niamey).
Few have survived such abductions.

NIGERIA
OAMME Principals have conducted reconnaissance deployments and escort duties
to visiting international mining personnel and investment executives conducting
business in central and southern Nigeria.

Kogi State, central Nigeria
OAMME Principals have provided security support to geological and mining
exploration teams working in the north east and north of Nigeria, in areas of intense
Islamist insurgency (Boko Haram) and military counter-insurgency operations (Borno,
Jos, Kaduna).

Despite claims that recur with regularity from the Nigerian military establishment, Boko
Haram remains a clear and present danger to locals and the few remaining
international investors considering investment in NE Nigeria. The threat is not confined
to traditional BH-afflicted areas, with a deadly attack even having taken place in the
Federal Capital of central Abuja, against the high security United Nations offices.

OAMME has also supported international clients operating in the Niger Delta, the
home of a number of dissident groups opposed to what they consider to be
irresponsible exploitation of oil assets, and the failure of the Delta inhabitants to benefit
from the revenue generated from oil.
Groups such as MEND (Movement for the Emancipation of the Niger Delta) and the
NDA (Niger Delta Avengers) have created serious disruption to Nigeria’s oil industry
leading to production losses in the billions of dollars.

(Above and below) Niger Delta Avenger (NDA) rebels at home in the Delta, creating havoc
for the Nigerian military

WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICA
(Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ivory Coast, Guinea, Congo, and
Gabon)
During periods of civil conflict, political protest, insurgency, terrorist attacks against
civil targets, and civil war leading to a complete breakdown in law and order (below 1
Kinshasa Congo, 2 Ouagadougou Burkina Faso and 3 Kano Nigeria.

1.Rioting in Kinshasa Congo (DRC)

2.After effects, Islamist attack against civilian targets in Ouagadougou Burkina Faso

3.Suicide bombing of a popular and busy market in Kano, Nigeria

OAMME provides pre-deployment briefings and strategic country security audits
outlining current threats, and advises on effective risk avoidance strategies, crisis
planning, evacuation procedures in the event of a breakdown in law and order, and
disaster recovery plans.

Meeting local officials, Congo (Brazzaville)

OAMME has provided security support services to clients with assets and operations
in countries as diverse as the Republic of Congo (above), and (following page) Libya,
Sierra Leone, and Liberia.

Tripoli Libya
Australian mining companies have a record of taking an innovative approach to
investment in Africa and Asia, being less “risk-averse” than others. Consequently, their
personnel are deployed to areas where risk management strategies become more
critical, to ensure the safety and wellbeing of staff.
Well researched & focussed security strategies, realistic evacuation processes, and
insightful intelligence/information assessments are critical, and require consultancy
support from a security advisory company with a proven verifiable track record.

On the road to Liberia from Sierra Leone

SRI LANKA
The OAMME Principal has provided advanced military Special Forces training to
selected personnel engaged in confronting insurgency and urban terrorism.
OAMME has extensive operational experience in active service military theatres in
internationally diverse conflict zones, and has delivered training to military formations,
Special Forces teams, and managed commercial security for Australian resource
industry clients looking at investment opportunities in Sri Lanka.

Training has included Close Protection techniques to official Protection teams (Special
Task Force, Sri Lanka Police) working to ensure the security of Presidents, Prime
Ministers, and Ministers of Government in Sri Lanka during an intense and dangerous
civil war.

OAMME Principal, training Special Forces

S-E ASIA (Indonesia, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia &
Myanmar)
OAMME has provided in-depth security reviews and security audits of mining and
commercial operations, presenting innovative solutions, throughout SE Asia, where
the threat from Islamist and separatist groups is on the increase.

Indonesia "Brigade Mobil"(Brimob) paramilitary security support
With well trained, battle hardened and highly motivated radicals from Islamic State
returning to Indonesia, The Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, and Myanmar, and openly
declaring their intention to target expatriate personnel, it is incumbent on multinational
operations working through the region to update corporate security planning.
Islamist terrorists (below) have declared their intent to attack non-Muslim targets
throughout the region, and deadly attacks have already taken place in Indonesia,
Thailand, Myanmar and The Philippines.

Armed Islamist jihadis, Indonesia

OAMME consultants have extensive on the ground practical experience in Indonesia,
Myanmar, Laos, and Thailand, supporting international mining operations regionally.

Sumatra, alternative site access route reconnaissance

Services provided have included strategic analysis of threat, retraining of locally
recruited guard force personnel, liaison with local security (police, military) authorities
to determine threat and capacity to support operations, and the development of close
working relationships with local communities.

Police Brimob detail, Sumatra

OAMME Principals deliver their professional services “at the coalface”, on the ground
and through personal engagement with clients and local communities, rather than
delivering advice remotely from a comfortable but distant office environment.

Armed security team, Japan Govt funded project, Iraq

In Amman Jordan with Sumitomo’s Iraq operational management team

OAMME has delivered and continues to deliver “World’s Best” services in the Middle
East, across Africa, South Asia, SE Asia & Indochina, South America, Eastern
Europe, and Papua New Guinea. Wherever the need arises.

Sebuku coal project, Kalimantan, Indonesia

Sebuku coal project, Kalimantan, Indonesia (above and below)

The OAMME Principal was tasked by an Australian mining company to visit the
Company’s remote mining project located in the Laos-China border region, to
assess security of staff and assets, and to provide pre-deployment information
briefings to management and technical staff.

Security reconnaissance task, Laos-China border region
The task also required a strategic audit of national security issues including an
understanding of the investment climate, Government attitude towards foreign
investment, regional political concerns, and at a tactical level, security and safety of
Vientiane-based personnel and assets.

Access road to project resource, Laos

Remote project site, Laos-China border area

This Project was in an inhospitable region in northern Laos, afflicted by residual threats
dating back to the major wars fought in Indochina between 1945 and 1975. Threats
included UXB (unexploded ordnance such as US munitions), land mines and a
holdover of resistance by Hmong tribesmen who continued to oppose the central
Government in Vientiane.

Northern Laos, approach to project site

The OAMME Principal was tasked by an international mining company to conduct an
in-depth strategic security audit in Sri Lanka, to assess the level of risk to expatriate
and local staff, and substantial corporate investment assets, following the attack by Sri
Lankan Tamil (LTTE) insurgents against the crowded international terminal in
Colombo.

Sri Lanka troops secure the international airport after LTTE attack

Photo taken from airport main terminal building

LTTE (Tamil Tiger) insurgents attacked the military airbase at Katunayake, and the
main international civil airport.
Panic ensued in the confusion as hundreds of foreign and local travellers fled from the
airport. The attack itself caused an estimated loss of USD350 million to Sri Lankan
Airlines, caused the tourism industry to plummet by 15% and reinforced the serious
concern internationally about Sri Lanka as a secure investment destination.

The aftermath of the LTTE attack on the airport, Colombo, Sri Lanka

Security officials inspect the damage

CORPORATE OVERVIEW: OAMME understands the risks inherent in operating in
dangerous and challenging environments, and the Company’s highly qualified and
regionally experienced Principal and consultants provide sound and effective advice
based on firsthand knowledge of the risks at hand.

Drill Rig destroyed in Sierra Leone (above and below)

OAMME vehicle destroyed, “Route Irish” to Baghdad International Airport (BIAP)

OAMME works in areas of hostility and civil war, providing real time, up to date, here
and now information to ensure the safety of expatriate and local personnel and their
timely evacuation in the event of a deteriorating security situation and an increased
threat level.

Mali soldiers on operations

OAMME has provided and continues to provide strategic and tactical security analysis,
and on the ground security consultants, to clients operating in current African
“hotspots” including Mali (above), Nigeria, and Ivory Coast (below) during civil war,
insurgent activity, or military rebellions, all of which have led to a significant
deterioration in the security and investment environment.

OAMME works hand in hand with remote communities on social development
programmes.

OAMME works with local stakeholders, community leaders and political
representatives to determine appropriate assistance programmes including the
construction of schools, clinics and community assembly and recreational buildings.

OAMME encourages community participation in sponsored social projects.

OAMME Principals and Consultants understand local traditions, respect local
customs and are at ease in any environment.

Local religious dedication ceremony, Lunsar, Sierra Leone

Regardless of the location, be it Africa, the Middle East, or Asia, OAMME retains an
extensive network of local contacts with broad knowledge of the region and high-level
connections to facilitate travel to, through and out of the country of focus and activity.

Local water transport, Middle East

OAMME continues to service clients in SE Asia and in the wider Indochina region.

North Myanmar (top), Lao Army Protection team (middle), Yangon City, Myanmar (bottom)

MILITARY AND SECURITY PEDIGREE AND CREDENTIALS
The OAMME PRINCIPAL served with Tier 1 Special Forces units, commencing with
the Australian Special Air Service Regiment followed by service with the Rhodesian
SAS Regt and the Selous Scouts Regiment (photo below).
Service included active service combat roles in Africa and South Asia, during a
defence career spanning 2 decades, before establishing OAM Indonesia and OAMME
covering Iraq and Africa, supporting commercial investors and international mining
houses.

The OAMME PRINCIPAL was contracted by the Sri Lanka Defence establishment
for a period of three years, training and advising:
•
•
•

Sri Lanka Army (in counter insurgency operations)
Sri Lanka Navy (in harbour/port defence)
Police Special Task Force (in counter terrorism techniques, training
Presidential Close Protection teams, and jungle reconnaissance training)

during the 20-year insurgency mounted by the Tamil LTTE in the pursuit of an
independent State - an insurgency that was ultimately defeated by the Sri Lanka
Defence Forces.

Training Sri Lankan Special Forces (above and below)

Advising combat military formations in counterinsurgency tactics, Jaffna Peninsula Forward
Operating Base

Training Police Special Forces Close Protection Teams

The OAMME Principal served, prior to establishing OAMME, for six years in a close
personal protection role to His Excellency Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, (below)
protecting the Client, his family and a diversity of VIP associates across North
America, Europe, the Middle East, South Asia and South America, including the USA,
Canada, the UK, France, Italy, Switzerland, Spain, Greece, Russia, Ukraine, Bulgaria,
Romania, Turkey, Egypt, Pakistan, Venezuela.

The OAMME Principal served for three years as Director of Security in Brunei
Darussalam, securing the personnel and assets of HRH Prince Jefri Bolkiah (below),
brother of His Majesty Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah

Protective duties also included security of high value assets including aircraft, yachts
and residential properties (as an example, the Yamani yacht, Lady Sarya, below).

And below, the project originally conceived as Jerudong House located along the
South China Sea in Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam, originally a private byinvitation-only residence intended for the Brunei Royal Family, international leaders
and VVIP guests.

OAMME consultants, having served with Tier 1 Special Forces units, possess the
capacity to work in all high risk environments, without constant supervision,
formulating and implementing innovative solutions that ensure the security of
personnel and investment assets, regardless of the threat, whether immediate or long
term, whether tactical or strategic.

Whether providing specialist military advisory services (Sri Lanka, above) in
insurgency and terrorism theatres, or advising international companies on corporate
security needs, OAMME consultants provide on the ground support, regardless of the
threat, regardless of the environment (Iraq, below).
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